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Feel like you’re travelling through time as you
discover historic homes, meeting houses,
mills and much more while exploring working
farms and taking in local culture on peaceful
country roads. Right here in New Jersey.
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The Upper Freehold Historic Farmland Scenic Byway is
one of New Jersey’s eight scenic byways, transportation
corridors that have outstanding scenic, natural, recreational,
cultural, historic or archaeological significance. Together,
the byways tell stories about New Jersey’s history, natural
features, recreational opportunities and beauty.
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To continue your journey of discovery
and plan your next adventure, visit:
www.NJScenicByways.com
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Just imagine the discoveries you can make along the byway
Authentic local culture

Annual festivals and tours
Experience local culture by attending an annual
festival or tour—there are some that honor historic
days, showcase flowers, demonstrate technologies of
past centuries and others that take you on a journey
through hidden places.
Charming historic town
For a real glimpse of small-town charm, visit the
Allentown Historic District, one of the largest
contiguous historic districts in New Jersey.
With numerous sites, crossroads, farmsteads and
agricultural districts to visit, you’ll get a full view of the
region’s historic and agricultural past. As you explore,
don’t miss Allentown’s charming Main Street or the
historic district in Imlaystown for pure family fun.
Dining on the byway
Excite your taste buds and stop by a local restaurant.
Check out a cafe for a great meal or a quick snack.

History you can find only here

Experience nature

Have you ever wondered what colonial living was
like? The byway is home to dozens of historic sites
that are bound to engage your imagination.

Breathe in the fresh air and savor the remote, quiet
and peaceful surroundings that the byway has to offer.

Fill your visit with historic significance
Visit Historic Walnford, the home built in 1773, the
19th-century gristmill and the farm buildings set in
a beautiful landscape that were once owned by a
prominent Quaker merchant. With original tools,
furniture, journal entries and portraits on display,
you’ll feel immersed in the history of the Waln family
and the property they once owned.
As you traverse the byway, stop at the Old Yellow
Meeting House and tour the cemetery. Here you’ll find
graves dating back to before the American Revolution.
Old Yellow Meeting House

Recreation that inspires
Go walking, birding, carriage driving, horseback
riding, bicycling and sightseeing. Enjoy sun-drenched
open space landscapes and observe wildlife in nature
at sites like the Union Transportation Trail. Try your
hand at fishing in Conine’s Mill Pond. The most
popular catches here are Largemouth bass, Chain
pickerel, and Yellow bullhead. You’ll be surprised that
this tranquil respite is only a few turns away from
suburban living.
For more information about the byway, visit
www.NJScenicByways.com.
Union Transportation Trail

For information on local restaurants, go to visitnj.org.
Holland Ridge Farms
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